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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIX.

“ U” FACULTY
FORMS UNION

NO. 12

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1919.

Kaimin News Staff
the Largest in State

M O N TA N A ENTERS TWO ELEVENS
___ TO DO BATTLE FOR U N IVERSITY

Heinze has nothing on The Kaimin.
There are 57 freshmen who contrib
JO PER CENT OF INSTRUCTORS ute news to The Kaimin. “Fifty-seven
Grizzlies Will Meet Gem Staters in Secofid ConferIN ORGANIZATION
varieties,” said Dean Stone. The Kaimin’s copy-readers agree with him.
Under A. F. of L., to Work for
In addition to this large number of
Democracy and Freedom
news gatherers there are 14 students
From Servility.
in advanced reporting who turn in
news for the sheet. This gives The | President E. 0. Sisson Speaks in
While the Grizzlies wage offensive warfare against the Muscovites
Announcement of the organization Kaimin the advantage of the largest
Favor of Course; Students
on Idaho field Saturday afternoon, Montana’s yearlings will battle
of the Montana Federation of Teach reportorial staff in the state.
Talk Pro and Con.
for the glory of the University on Montana field against the Aggie
ers in the State University was made •There are approximately 300 news
yesterday. The local organization is papers in Montana. The circulation'of
Discussion of the R. O. T. C. was freshmen. This is the first time in the history of the institution that
a member of the American Federation many of them is far greater than The the object of the convocation for men, I two elevens representing the University have taken the field on the
of Teachers, which in turn is affil Kaimin. Yet none of them has a news held in the gymnasium yesterday | same day.
iated with the American Federation staff anywhere near the size of the morning. President E. O. Sisson spoke
If the enthusiasm displayed at the pep rally last night is an index
of Labor. The federation, which was University’s newspaper.
for the R. .O. T. C. Students spoke to student,support and optimism, both pigskins should stand as em
perfected in October, has on its rolls
for and against the continuance of the blems of victory when the games go down in history.
about 90 per cent of the University
| course as compulsory on the Univer---------------------------------------------------- 1-------- 1
17 Men on Varsiity Trip.
'acuity.
I sity curriculum. While a petition was
Coach Bernie Bierman and 17 Bruins
presented by William Johnston, presi
, The federation, according to one of
were given a rousing sendoff last
dent of the sophomore class, on be
ts members has been organized purely
night by University rooters when
half of his class, and a standing vote
ior the benefit and advancement of
they left for Moscow, Idaho, to play
was taken of the men present, on tha
:he University. It is its purpose to
the University of Idaho eleven Sat
question,
no
definite
action
was
tak
•ender the best service of the organi
urday. It will be the second northsation to the University. Anything Campus Units of American Legion | en because a small proportion of the
Kelley’s
Corner
Scene
of
Rousing
west
conference game for Montana.
students were at the meeting.
of benefit to the members of the fedto Have All Service Men
As the Gem Staters have a strong
Send-off to Montana’s Fight
*,ration individually or collectively it
Joe Townsendi president of the A. S
in Uniform.
team the locals are expecting a stiff
ing Men.
s argued will result in the bringing
j U. M., presided at the meeting. He
battle.
When the big parade forms on Hig outlined the conditions under which
>f much good to the University.
Win or lose the team will know the
During the past week the varsity
The fundamental principles of the gins avenue on November 11, to com-1| the R. O. T. C. was to be given.
students are back of them. With has used an assortment of forward
irganizatioa as set down in the Amer- memorate the day when hostilities
President Sisson gave his views of what Yell King Bill Kane said was the
passes against the Frosh team that
can Federation of Teachers’ preamble
the situation. Following his talk. peppiest rally ever held here the stu
has completely bewildered the year
ind the local statements as its pur- ceased on the world battle fronts, all William Johnston presented a petition
the State University war veterans from the men of the sophomore class dents of the University sent the foot lings. The Idaho team is known to
*>oses are as follows:
will be there in uniforms, to do their to be signed by the men students of j ball team off to Moscow Friday night, be strong in the use of this play and
Principles Enumerated.
where they will play Idaho Saturday. it is probable that the Bruins will at
The preamble of the constitution of part in making the occasion a success. the State University, asking that the From 300 to 400 students paraded up
tempt to beat the Idahoans at their
he American Federation of Teachers, The participation of the University in R. O. T. C. be made elective with the and down Higgins avenue for an hour
own game.
vhich follows, is accepted as a state- the city’s program of events for Armis students. Alex Swaney spoke for the cheering the team who rode in a hotel
As hotel accommodations can not
nent of the fundamental principles of tice day was decided upon at the last |
(Continued on Page Two.)
bus pulled by the men of the Uni be secured at Moscow the team will
he organization:
meeting of the student council, and
versity.
stay at Pullman tonight and go on to
“We believe in democracy, and in the officers of the University branch
In a speech before the crowd in Moscow Saturday morning.
he schools as the chief agency of of the American Legion were asked to
front of Kelley’s corner Doc Schreiber
The men who made the trip are
emocracy.
see that all the ex-service men on the
said: “If you’ve got the pep to come j Captain Scherck, Dahlberg, Harris, De
“We believe that the schools have campus don their uniforms and take
here tonight when the boys go Mers, Dorsey, Walterskirchen, DonaDean of Normal School Explains . down
ailed of their fullest attainment be- their place in the procession.
on the field at? Idaho they will know I hue, McKoin, Keeley, Sullivan, HowHow
Women
Waste
Valu
ause of undemocratic administration,
The parade will be the feature of
that every heart in the University is I ard, Adams, Brown, Busha, Daylis,
able Time.
dherence to tradition and lack of re- the Armistice day celebration. In or
back of them. “Win or lose they will | Fitzgerald and Clinch.
ponsiveness to the needs of the com- der that the complete success of the
“It is a trait of the uneducated to know you are back of them. I look
Cubs Renew Old Rivalry.
lunity, and that the teachers must event be insured, President E. O. Sis
They are your
see
the immediate pleasure and fail for them to win.
The fighting Bruin Cubs, led by
tnd the remedy, if it is to be found.
son has announced that all University to look beyond for permanent enjoy team and they will do their best.”
Captain “Bulldog” McGowan, will bat
“We believe that servility breeds work will end at noon.
Complete
Members of the team followed
ervility and that if the schools are plans for the carrying out of the pa ment,” said Miss Velma Phillips, Schreiber in speaking. Yells preceded tle against the Aggie youngsters from
o produce free, unafraid men and rade have not been made as yet, but dean of the State Normal School at and followed each talk. The feelings Bozeman here tomorrow afternoon at
The old Bruin-Aggie rivalry
?omen, American citizens of the high- in all probability the University serv Dillon, in her talk before the Wom of the team as expressed by the 2:30.
will be transferred to the younger gen
st type, the teachers must live and ice men will be formed into the vari en’s convocation Thursday. She drew members are:
eration.
fork in an atmosphere of freedom ous units of the army, navey and ma the example of an empoverished fam
“We’ll go to Idaho and give them
ily she knew who in the winter bought
This will be the first opportunity
nd self-respect.
rine. University insignia will be used
hell.”—Pat
Keeley.
for football fans to see the University
“We believe that the teacher is one to distinguish the varsity men from strawberries on one day and on the
“We’ll
give
them
all
we
have.
We
next did not have enough money to |
frosh in action in a real game. They
f"the most highly productive of work- the city veterans.
are glad to see you are all behind us
pay the doctor.
| have played several practice games
rs, and that the best interest of the
tonight,”—Swede
Dahlberg.
Armistice eve, November 10, will be
against the varsity and have shown
chools and of the people demand an given over to a dance in the Univer-1 Miss Phillips believes that the thing
“This is the best demonstration of
The Freshmen have been
itimate contact and an effective co- sity gymnasium. According to plans, that steals most valuable time is student pep I have ever seen. If pep up well.
peration between the teachers and service uniforms or dress suits must "chatting.” “I think the average col- will help us we will go over to Idaho | promised a game for several weeks
tie other workers of the community— be worn by those who expect to at lege girl could do without one-half o'f and put it all over them.”—Frog De- but this is the first one that has mapon whom the future of democracy tend the dance. A special convocation this chatting. Often I go to the girl’s I Mers.
(Continued on Page Four.)
rooms and say ‘Are you still visiting"?’ I
lust depend.”
The rally was started at Kelley’s COAL SUPPLY SUFFICIENT
committee has been appointed to
and they say, ‘Oh, is it so late? Where
To Be Local 120.
make plans for an Armistice day pro
corner with the song “Up With Mon
TO LAST THROUGH STRIKE
Local No. 120, as the University gram. Convocation will be held at the has the time gone to? And I have so tana!” This was followed by the simuch to do.’ I used to do it myself
usual hour on Tuesday. No program
(Continued on Page Four.)
and I know I caused girls to fail by | ren and a series of other yells. From University Prepares for Extended
has been arranged by the committee,
the first, school spirit ran high and
Siege; Some Fraternities
chatting with them when I had noth
but the hour will prbably be given en
the.yells were given with a snap. The
Lack Coal.
ing to do myself.”
tirely to short reminiscent talks by
speeches were made from the driver’s
The
convocation
was
well
attended,
several of Montana’s overseas men.
There is no chance of the Univer
seat on the bus. The crowd cheering
and was opened with singing the Mon and singing marched across the Hig sity closing down on account of lack
tana
marching
song.
Estelle
Hansen
Tobacco was sold on the campus Y MIXER TO BE SNAPPY
gins avenue bridge, pulling the team of coal,' although strict economy is
announced the speakers. Mary Far in the bus with the band on top.
jr the first time Tuesday, with the
necessary during the coal strike, ac
xception of that sold in the S. A. T. Take-offs on Co-ed Stunts to Be rell spoke on behalf of the “Pep
At the end of the bridge more yells cording to Professor Charles F. Far
rally” to be held up town, and urged and songs were given. The crowd re mer, who Is in charge of the Univer
!. last fall. Chancellor Elliot op-1
the Main Feature of the
the attendance of all University worn-: turned to Kelley’s corner, where they sity buildings and grounds. Profes
osed the movement when the A. S.
Entertainment.
en, explaining that 10:30. late permis gave “Yeas” for the members of the sor Farmer has arranged with the fuel
L M. store was first opened, on
rounds that the store would become Take-offs on the Co-ed prom stunts sion would be granted.
team, Coach Bierman and Doc Schrei administration to have delivered 90
Dean K. W. Jameson joined in ad-1 ber. They paraded to the Northern tons of coal which had been ordered
smoking room. The argument that will be the chief feature of the stag
le men go down town to buy tobac- mixer to be given by the University vocating this rally, “Let us have it I Pacific station, where more yells and and shipped before the strike com
o anyway and waste time there has Y. M. C. A. and the American Legion said that behind every boy stands ono i songs were given.
menced. Mr. Farmer has already
aused the chancellor to withdraw his club at Simpkins hall tonight at 8:30. girl,” she entreated. “Let us send
The rally was ended on Kelley’* started economizing on coal by shut
pposition.
Emerson Stone will sing, the Sigma them away like the Spartan mothers corner with yells for the freshman ting off the heat from 11 a. m. to 2
Stuart McHaffie says that there are Nu jazz orchestra will play and there sent their sons—to come back with I team who play the Freshman Aggies p. m. and from 5 p. m. to 7 a. m.
o indications yet of the store becom- will be other musical numbers. The their shields or on them.” She also on Montana field Saturday. This is
The coal situation is reported as
lg a smoking room. The sales on can- following boxing matchea will take requested every woman to be present the first time that Montana ever had a being rather serious at some of the
y vastly exceed those on tobacco.
place: Koran vs. Kahn, Healy vs. at the Co-ed Prom, and to make the frosh football team and the first time sorority and fraternity houses. The
The A. S. U. M. store had to obtain Hastings and Yost vs. Falch. Some most unique costumes that could be that Montana yells were given for a Delta Rhos, Iota Nus and Kappas have
state and county license in order to I wrestling matches will.be staged also. devised. She promised the attendance freshman team, according to the yell little coal on hand, but have had some
pll tobacco, but they did not have to Cider and doughnuts will be served there of delegates from women’s clubs king.
ordered for a considerable time. The
uy a city license because the city | The committee in charge of the mixer from the whole of northwestern Mon
Delta Gammas, Thetas and Alpha Phis
mits cross the campus through the consists of George Phillips, W. T. tana.
Permission has been granted girls have a limited supply of coal in their
enter of main hall. The price of the Lockwood, William Jameson, Alva
Mrs. Una B. Herrick was to have ad of Craig hall to go down in the kitchen cellars, while the other fraternities re
sbacco is the same as that Bold down Reese, Guy Mooney, William John dressed the convocation but was un every week-end night to pop com and port enough fuel to last through an
jwn.
able to be present.
ston, Hans Hanson and Brice Toole.
make candy.
extended strike.

I UNIVERSITY MEN DISCUSS |
R.O.T.C. IN CONVOCATION

UNIVERSITY WAR VETS
TO MARCH IN PARADE

STUDENTS HOED RALLY
FOB DEPARTING BRUINS

SAYS CO-EDS CHATTER

fakin’s n’ Everything
Now at Campus Store

ence

W ith

PAGE T W O

T H E M O N TA N A K A IM IN

any man one step hearer to military
93 MEN ASK COMMITTEE
MEN HOLD CONVOCATION
FOR MILITARY CREDITS
TO DISCUSS R. O. T. C. service except under one condition—

TH E M O N TA N A KAIM IN

—

P u b lis h e d s e m i- w e e k ly by th e A s s o c ia te d S tu d e n t s o f t h e S ta t e U n iv e r s ity .
E n t e r e d a s s e c o n d - c la s s m a t t e r a t M is so u la , M o n ta n a , u n d e r A c t o f C o n g re s s ;
M a rc h 3. 1879.
S u b s c r ip tio n p ric e $2.00 a y e a r.
S e y m o u r G o rs lln e
C. K . S tr e l t ............
J . B. T o w n s e n d __
E d w a r d R o s e n d o rf
E l a in e B a te s ...........
G u y M o o n ey _____
E u n ic e W h ite s id e ,

____________ ________ E d i t o r
................... A s s o c ia te E d i t o r
_____
A s s o c ia te E d i to r
........... ....... M a n a g in g E d i t o r
A s s is ta n t M a n a g in g E d i to r
________ B u s in e s s M a n a g e r
.......... C ir c u la tio n M a n a g e r

that he elects the advanced

course

pursues it to the end, and then accepts
(Continued From Page One.i
List of Applicants Include Sev-|
eral Men Who Have Won
need of deliberate action. He said by his own free will, the commission
Commissions.
that universal military training w.is which is offered to those who success
■

coming and that he had it upon good
Ninety-three men have so far pre authority that men in the R. O. T. C.
| sented applications to Colonl Cron for would be exempt from that service,
! war service credits. Seventeen of this and would be trained for officers’ com
j number are S. A. T. C. men, seven
missions. Ellwood Best, one of the
N ew s.
of whom were in the Montana Univer
wounded service men assigned to the
H ari*y G rif f in
E d i to r
sity
detail
and
presented
the
applica
C a ro ly n M cC ann
R o n a ld K a in
t State University and decorated for
K a th e r i n e C ra ig h e a d
M a r g a r e t R u th e r f o r d
tions through misunderstanding of the | distinguished service, spoke briefly
A n n W ils o n
N o rm a n B lis s
S a d ie E r i c k s o n
___
rules governing the granting of such
V e ra K n o w le s _____________
against the continuance of the R. O.
S p o rts
credits.
T. C. at the State University. Other
E d i to r
G le n n M. C h a ffin .
There have been no special appli students spoke for and ’against the
V iv ia n B r u n e a u
N e il D. M c K a in
C lin to n C re w s
cations for exemption from the R. O. course.
S o c ie ty
T. C. but the registrar will automat
E d ito r
M a ry F a r r e l l
President Sisson Speaks.
G la d y s R o b in s o n
H e le n C a n d lsh
ically grant complete exemption to
R u th H a m ilto n
Outlining his position on the questhose who have sufficient credits.
I tion, President Sisson said in part:
Reporters with stories in this issue: Harvey, McNutt, Healy, Bradley,
Many of the applicants were offi
Boyd, Wolverton, Tschudy, Marshall, Nevills, Shaner, Falch, Moriarity, cers, among whom were Captain A. G. '“Nearly everybody in America is in
favor of reasonable preparedness for
McHatton.
Swaney, First Lieutenant P. S. Spen
war—at least until the world is cured
cer
of
the
tank
corps,
Second
Lieuten
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1919.
of its prevailing and almost unprece
ant L. B. Radtke, Second Lieutenant
dented unrest and disorder. But opin
J. T. Olson, Second Lieutenant J. C.
TO LOCAL NO. 120
ions vary infinitely as to the be3t
Murphy, Second Lieutenant Tom Mc
ways and means. There is a very
Gowan, Second Lieutenant H. C. HenWe welcome the new faculty organization, Local No. 120, of the sen, Second Lieutenant Gillespie, Sec strong movement for universal mili
American Federation of Teachers, of the American Federation of ond Lieutenant Busha, and Foot and tary training—with the powerful influ
ence of the late Theodore Roosevelt
Labor.
J. J. Morris who were graduates of a
May their strikes be often and prolonged. Let them strike while] candidate school, but the armistics as one of its chief supports.
“Nobody knows whether the R. O.
was signed before Cheir commissions
the iron is hot and not wait until the University is out of coal.
T. C. is one of those best ways. How
could be given.
ever, just at this moment, it is abso
' WHY NOT A “ BUCK PRIVATE?”
lutely the only preparedness measure
FOREST SCHOOL GIVEN
• HARDWOOD COLLECTION actually adopted by the government of
Three arguments were advanced in yesterday’s convocation of the
the United States.
Congress gets
R. 0. T. C. The one was that it was necessary as a preparedness! The forest school’s collection of I much cursing, and probably deserves
measure. Another was that expulsion of it would place the State i wood samples has been augmented by some of it; but after all it is our con
University in a false light before the people of the state. The last a complete collection of native Philip gress, and we haven’t any other gov
was that it would exempt the student from universal military serv pine hardwoods. Felix Franco, the ernment.
second Filipino to be sent to Montana
ice, should such service be required, or would place him in that serv by the Philippine government, was “The war department also comes in
for almost infinite condemnation—
ice as an officer.
thoughtful enough to bring this valu and probably is far more perfect or
On the first of these, the proponents of military drill insist on con-1 able collection with him. The sam ideal. But it is part of our govern
fusing it with universal military service. And for universal service ples are carefully indexed and placed ment—and let it be noted, the same
there are many arguments which do not apply to the R. O. T. C.J in a case made of one of the hard department broke all the records of
There is even some question as to whether the R. O. T. C. does really] woods. The collection will prove in history for doing a vast military job
valuable in the classes in wood tech against unparalleled obstacles and in
prepare.
nology. It will be known as the Fran unprecedented time.
One of the foundations upon which the State University rests will Ico collection of Philippine hardwoods. “The R. O. T. C. does not bring

be its ability to attract students. The day is past, when mother and |
father decided where the boy will go to school. He decides for him- j
self. Will he decide in favor of the University with compulsory
drill 1
|
On the second point there can be no definite conclusion. Certainly,
such a large part of the state’s population as the labor unions, are
very much against the R. O. T. C. We also venture that a large pro
portion of the service men of the state would support the students
in eliminating the R. 0. T. C.
But it is the last point which The Kaimin would call to the attention i
of the men of the State University.
For ourselves we see no stigma to be attached to the man who
serves in the democratic army of a democracy as a “ buck private.”
We do believe that the student who expects that merely because he
has the unusual opportunity of attending a State University he should
be given position and caste in universal service, is the University’s
worst failure.
The true democrat, and the student of a state university, must be
first of all a democrat; will be willing to take his opportunity o n !
equal terms with the men from every class of life, as they are brought |
together in the training camp. A snob will expect privileges.
The future of the State University lies in securing the support of
all classes. If it is instrumental in uniting social and military class
it will incur the enmity of the very classes for which it must do its
best work.
TO POPULATE THE BLEACHERS

The Montana sprit is not dead. It lives. And it has that kick. It
was shown at the best pep rally of the year last night. On two grid
irons, tomorrow, that spirit is to be translated into old Bear fight.
And that means a double victory.
But win or lose, the crowd of loyal students who made last night’s
rally so successful, should be at the station, to welcome the team home
from Moscow. That will be part of the “ Beat the Aggies” spirit
which will start on Montana field tomorrow and will not cease until
the Grizzly has whipped the Bobcat, the following Saturday.
From 4 :30 o ’clock until 5, every day next week, Montana’s students
must be on the bleachers.
The Aggie game does not start when the gun barks in Bozeman
next week. It starts with the Bruins’ practice. In that game Mon
tana students must play their position. I t ’s on the bleachers.
Carl Drews, a freshman journalist, cation Wednesday afternoon in his
is on the sore throat list.
! cost accounting class so that he could
While Alice Neal is packing to go to hear Sousa’s band with them,
move from Craig hall to the Theta j Professor James Bonner, formerly
house, Agnes Kerrigan is unpacking of the forestry department, now in
to take Alice’s place with Ruth Cavtn. Helena connected with the public utilAnne Hall is recovering from a se- ities commission, visited on the.camrious illness brought on by an attack pus Wednesday.
of heart trouble last Sunday.
I Virginia Morse has been ill for
Professor Schaeffer declared a va-1 several days.

fully complete the whole four-yeai
course. He can always keep himsell
free, if he desires. On the other hand
the R. O. T. C. does offer the onlj
way by which a college man in his
college course can win a commission
It forms the direct road to enter th(
U. S. Reserve Army as an officer
The great majority of first class in
stitutions will keep this road open tc
such of their men as desire to fol
low it.
“The committee on military affair
of the University, acting unanimously
and at their first consideration of thi
question, adopted the generous, and wi
believe,, only wise policy of makin;
military training purely elective to
all ex-service men, of whatever o
form of service.
Faculty to Give Hearing.

“The faculty vfall take up and cor
sider earnestly the future policy of th
University as to military training
They recognize as keenly as anyon
the great advantage of elective an:
voluntary studies. I imagine they al
wish that all the work of the curru
ulum might be voluntary and elective
But if the faculty'are convinced tha
the good of the state and the Univei
sity dictate the retaining of a genera
requirement of military training, an
the State Board of Education ratif
their judgment, it will be the duty c
the University to continue the require
ment, and it will be the duty of a!
members of the University to co-opei
ate.”
C A TH O LIC S TU D E N T S M E E T

A reception-entertainment is to b
given at the Loyola high school Frida
evening, November 14, for the Cathc
lie students of the University.

OVERCOATS
W e have received a new
shipm ent of o v e r c o a ts
These are the cream of the N ew York market
and the bunch you have been waiting for.
Come in and look them over
ALSO H A V E RECEIVED SOME

Classy Young Men’s Suits
The Store of the Town

fASif/OATS/fOP
*If It Comes From Barney's It Must Be Good1

TH E MONTANA

K A IM IN

PAGE T H R E E

Just because a little queen looks
wistfully up into your eyes and
whispers "Sweet Daddy" is no
sign you're pop-eyed.

Speaking of hiking — which we
weren’t— the trail from the library
reminds us of Russia— so many
steppes.

Sport Talk
By “ Nap"

THE JINX WALKS
CLICK CLARK GRIZZLY STAR
IN 1916

FORMULATE RULES
FOR CO-ED TOURNEYI
—

! Only Five Girls to Teach Accord
ing to Athletic Council
Ruling.

IOTA NU LOSES TO S. P. E.
IN INTER-FRAT BOWLING
Sigma Phi Epsilon took three games
from. Iota Nu in a bowling match at
the Rochester last night. Dan Calla
han of the S. P. E.’s was the high man
of the evening with 478, while Earl
Barry did the best work for the losers
with 451. The two fraternities will
meet again Thursday night in a re
turn match.
An attempt will be made to organize
a fraternity bowling league among the
six “frats” on the campus. A sched
ule of 20 matches would be arranged
with one contest a week.
The result of last night’s match
follows:

That the girls inter-organization
tournament will be played on a per
centage basis and that only five girls
j will play on each team instead of the
customary six was decided by the in
The battle between Montana and
ter-organization athletic council at a
the Muscovites Saturday will deter
meeting yesterday. The tournament
mine the four-year championship of
will begin the first of December and
the two institutions. Following a tie
last through three months, one game
game in 1914, Montana took the next
being played each evening. This will
P. E.—
1st
2nd.
3rd.
T tl.
make each team play one game a
contest at Moscow in 1916. Idaho
Peters .........167
70
113
340
week. Miss Lucille Leyda, head of
Carnal ......... 135 ' 142
134
411
turned the tables on Montana field In
women’s physical
education, anFries ........... 118
142
162
422
the last game played, in 1917.
I nounced that freshmen and sophoCallahan.........136
176
166
478
When Idaho was saved by a muddy
| more girls will be permitted to prac
Spencer .......134
178
124
436
, field and the Gem Staters held Mon
tice basketball in place of regular
tana to a tie, 0-0, in 1914. It kept
class work in gymnasium.
Totals ....690
699 2097
708
Montana from a clean slate over ev
The girls inter-organization athletic I
3rd.
Ttl.
lota Nu—
1st. 2nd.
ery team in the west except Washing
I council, of which Ruth Cavin is presi128
389
138
Mosby ......... 123
ton University. That year Montana
I dent and Elsie Thompson is secretary,
173 . 451
Barry ........... 165 ; 113
was undefeated, beating both Utah
I is composed of one representative
131
430
157
Crews ........... 142
and Washington State College easily.
j from each girls’ organization on the I
130
Scherck ....... 117
148
395
Thanksgiving day, 1904:
In 1915 the two teams did not meet,
I campus. It will be permanent and
108
347
134
Sullivan ....... 105
Montana, 79
but in the following season, the Griz
Jimmy Gault.
will handle all athletic questions this
zlies won, 20-13, in a whirlwind fin
Aggies, 0
year.
Gault was a member of the varsity
688
2012
672
Totals....... 652
ish, scoring three touchdowns in the
Connibear was the Grizzly coach in
Following is the schedule for the football squad in the years of 1912,
final period. Incidentally, Click Clark, 1904 and the men who helped humble first two weeks of December:
Ann Hall has been ill for several
’13 and ’14, and a letter man in the
playing his last game for Montana, the ‘farmers were a fighting outfit: |
December 1—Delta Sigma Chi vs. sport. He has also played a promi days.
scored two touchdowns, winning the They lined up:
Johnson, center; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
nent part in other student activities.
, game after running 90 yards with an Dimmick and Marks, guards; McLeod
December 2—Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Since his return from the service and
intercepted forward pass in the last and Captain Leo Greenough, tackle;
his return to school Gault has acted
Alpha Phi. '
three minutes of play.
Walters and Fisher, ends; Cary and;
in the capacity of both coach and
December
3—Cottage
vs
Out
of
Idaho won from Montana on Thanks McBride, quarterbacks; Holmes and
manager of the Freshman team.
Town.
giving day on Montana field in 1917, Murphy, halfbacks; Wells, fullback.
December 5—Delta Gamma vs. Cot
evening the count, 14-3. Since that
Bowl
tage.
time no games have been played be
The Family Skeleton.
An hour a day.
cause of the war conditions. But this
December8—Town
vs.
Cottage.
Guy Mooney emphatically denies
It will keep the doctor a^vay.
year one team will again step out in that the Red Headed Men’s club,
December 9—Kappa Alpha Theta vs
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad.
Make our store your store. Glasses
the lead.
founded on the campus in 1904, after Craig Hall.
correctly fitted by an expert refracFormer-ldaho-Montana Games.
wards degenerated into the local chap
December 10—Delta Gamma vs. Geraldine Farrar. Isis: The Zero
tionist. Our equipment is complete
ter of Sigma Nu fraternity.
1917 Idaho 14, Montana 3.
Hour, all star cast.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
for grinding and duplicating brok
1916 Idaho 13, Montana 20.
Friday—Empress: The Hell Cat, en lenses. Special prices to stu
December 11—Alpha Phi vs. Delta
Modern Journalism.
1915 No game.
Geraldine Farrar. Isis:
The Zero
Sigma Chi.
dents.
1914 Idaho 0, Montana 0.
Since ther Literary .Digest found a
December 12—Out of Town vs. | Hour, all star cast.
way to beat the striking printers, we Craig Hall.
Saturday—Empress: Out of Duck,
BARNETT
will no doubt hear in the near future
Dorothy Gish. Bijou:
The Dark
how Colliers has overcome the coal
AT TH E TH EATERS
Star, all star cast. Isis; Houdini se
H EN R IK SO N
shortage.
rial.
The Great Gamble, Judge
The
Store on the Corner
Friday—Empress: Gay Old Dog, Brown Story.
Screen Vaudeville.
The Iota Nus met the Spess in a all\star. Pathe News. Bijou: The Rac Charlie Chaplin.
<
1
H
T
Thomas “Bulldog” McGowan, cap bowling match last night. Only rules ing Strain. Mae Marsh. A Comedy, j
tain of the University freshmen, is of the contest were: Every man must | Isis: The Grouch, A Comedy.
well known throughout the state for roll his own.
Saturday—Empress: Gay old Dog,
his stellar work for Fergus county
all star.. Pathe News.
Bijou: The
high school, in all branches of inter
Ex-ensign Miller comments that he Crimson Gardenia. A Comedy. Isis:
scholastic athletics. McGowan is a has received honorable mention in
Houdini serial. Great gamble. Charles
new man at the University, having en every issue of The Kaimin save one.
Chaplin.
rolled at the start of the quarter, after | Let’s start the Miller cereal.
Sunday—Empress: True Heart Su
his return from France, where he was
sie, Griffith. Bijou: Gay Old Dog, all
a second lieutenant in the A. E. F.
Life’s Little Mysteris.
star cast. Isis: Marie Rose, Geral
McGowan played halfback for LewWhy the laundry always buttons up dine Farrar.
istown high school during the years your shirts before they send them
Monday—Empress: True Heart Su
’13, ’14 and ’15, ta k in g halfback on the home.
sie, Griffith. Isis: Marie Rose, Ger
iall-state team. Bryant of Billings, a
aldine Farrar.
man that is playing with the Aggie
It’s Safer, Too.
Tuesday — Empress:
Cheating
frosh, made the other half that year.
First Co-ed: Are you and Jack do Cheaters, Clara Kimball Young. Isis:
He also played basketball those three ing much canoeing this year?
Mystic Faces, Jack Abbie.
years, holding down the guard posi
Second Co-ed: No, I had a daven
Wednesday — Empress: Cheating
tion. For three years he was a track port put in the house this summer.
Cheaters, Clara Kimball Young. Isis:
man. His record of 43 feet, 10 inches
Mystic Faces, Jack Abbie.
in the shot put still stands as an in
Thank Rox for that.
Thursday—Em press: The Hell Cat,
terscholastic record for the state. He
also placed in the discus throw.
Every baseball player is not a good
Some men wear “ all wool” while others prefer fleeceApril 23, 1917, shortly after war was matrimonial catch.
linecl
cotton, and yet there are many who wear the ath
declared, McGowan enlisted in the
Hard on the Merchant Marine.
|
‘army. He was sent overseas where
letic type of underwear all year ’round.
It is reported that recent action of
he won his commission as a second
I t ’s your privilege to wear the kind you like best and
lieutenant. Lambert, Morris and Ol the United States senate has sent
our privilege to be able to supply you with exactly what
sen, other University students, were thousands of schooners to the Junk
also in his putfit, which was Co. D. 163 heap for good.
you want.
Infantry, 41st division.' While over
The Greatest of These Is Charity.
seas McGowan played tackle for the
How is your supply of underwear holding out? Hadn’t
intermediate section in the A. E. F.
Hard on the word that the sorori
you better drop in today and “ stock-up?”
He was also a trapk man. His team ! ties will entertain their cross country
did not lose a single meet in France. entries, the Kappas announce that
McGowan placed in both the shot put their contestant will be furnished with
LOOK FOR IT F IR S T A T
o f y o u r c o lle g e d a y s
and the discus in the Interallied meet, an oil stove.
held In Paris in 1918. He has 12 med
D E V E L O P IN G and F IN IS H IN G
♦
iate of all sizes and description that discharged from the army August 3,
------ -T H E ------he won as a member of this team. 1919, after having served 21 months in
McGowan and Olsen have also the dis France. At the start of the quarter
tinction of being the champion three- he came here and enrolled as a
Stationers
legged runners of the world. He was freshman in the “U.”

Muscovites Wallop Varsity in 1917
►
Game on Montana
Field.

B. & H.

Jewelry and
Optical Co.

“Bulldog” McGowan
Wins Numerous Medals!

j

Keep a KODAK RECORD

Office Supply Co.

P A GE F O U R

RATES FOR H O M E R S

T H E M O N TA N A K A IM IN

STONE SPORTS EDITOR;
NOT SPORTING EDITOR

Proposition of Obtaining One and
Dean A. l . stone of the school of
a Third Fare Almost
journalism has staged a comeback.
Certain.
, .

JOURNALISM FRATERNITY
HOLDS INFORMAL DINNER

PRONOUNCE THE NAME
AND YOU GET THE PIG

Martin Carlson has returned from
Given in Honor of Streit and
There are plenty of ivory skulls and a two weeks’ trip to Indianapolis,
Stone Who Leave Soon for
plenty of wooden domes in the Univer where he represented the local chap
Other Work.

sity, but say, did you know that we
_________
The dean couldn t help i t It was just
Members of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s had the skull of a Promerycochorens
The University is trying to secure naturally forced upon him. He has acfor visitors coming for Homecoming cepted his new honor with all the en national journalism fraternity, gave within our midst? It’s not exactly the
week special rates for the round trip. thusiasm of an embryo rep0rted when an informal dinner Wednesday night skull of a Promerycochorens but it is
The reduced rate would equal a fare
. . . . .
at the Florence hotel in honor of C. K. a species of the genus Promerycocho
,, ... .
.
,
he receives his first assignment,
and a third. The homecomer must se
Striet and Emerson Stone, two mem rens and it is probably one of the
cure a receipt when he buys his tickR was a numb®r of years ago when
et. Then, showing his receipt when Doan Stone gave up active newspaper bers who are to leave in the near fu arecdonts!
he secures his return trip ticket he work 4n order to fit others for a Jour- ture. Streit, who was named as the
It rests in the middle case in the
will only have to pay one-third of the nalistic career. Ever since the school winner of the Rhodes scholarship, will University museum. L. V. Loomis of
leave sometime in December to begin
regular price. This proposition is °f journalism took its place on the
his work in England. Stone leaves Philipsburg sent it to the University.
now up to the rate department in St. campus, the dean has been engaged in
Sunday for New York City, where he It was found near Henderson’s gulch.
Paul. It is almost certain they will tolling others how it should be done, j
will enter the Damrosch School of Mu For the benefit of the ignorant whose
agree to the plan since Dean A. L.
®ut now he will practice what he j
sic to prepare himself as a music dense cranium the term Promeryco
Stone has guaranteed to the railroad has preached. A formal notification
chorens cannot permeate, let us ex
critic.
that there will be at least 500 former of his appointment as sports editor
Joseph Townsend was elected pres plain that an arecdont of the genus
students returning and probably many of the alumni quarterly came last Mon ident of the fraternity, Eck Mosby; Promerycochorens is only a poor little
more. Over 500 have accepted invi day, and although no stipulations as vice president and George Scherck, petrified ruminating hog.
to salary were madfe, the dean will
tations.
secretary and treasurer. Members of
All the fraternities and sororities take a chance just to get back in the
the fraternity present were Edward MURPHY IS DELEGATE
are making plans for Homecoming
game. He will cover all sporting
Rosendorf, Glenn
Chaffin, George
TO LEGION CONVENTION
week. Most of them have turned in events, but he asks for the sake of the
Scherck, Harry P. Griffin, Seymour
definite plans for fireside night- one bi& axiom in the newspaper game,
James C. Murphy,.’23, will represent
Gorsline, Ellsworth Mosby, Joseph
Wednesday; for the .parade T h u r s d a y accuracy, that he be spoken of as thej
Townsend, Dean A. L. Stone, Emerson eastern Montana at the national con
morning and for the big jolly-up | sports editor and not as the sporting
vention of the American Legion in
Stone and C. K. Streit.
editor.
Thursday night.
Minneapolis November 10.The faculty committee is working
Mr. Murphy was the Dawson county
AMERICAN
LEGION
ASKS
hard on plans for that week, and has U N IV E R S IT Y FA C U LTY
representative at the state convention
SERVICE
MEN
TO
PARADE
FORM FEDERATION
received the strong support of the
at Malta last June. He was elected
student association and from the
That the University branch. of the state delegate to the national conven
(Continued From Page One.)
alumni.
American Legion be asked to get ev tion.
federation is designated, has added the
The purpose of the convention is to
ery ex-service man into the Missoula
following statement of its purposes:
BRUINS HAVE TWO TEAMS
Armistice day parade Nocember 11, perfect the organization of the Amer
TO BATTLE FOR VARSITY
(a) To support and advance sound was a conclusion reached at a special ican Legion. Steps will be taken to
educational reforms and policies of meeting of the Student Council, held ward the caring for returned soldiers
(Continued From Page One.)
the country at large, and the state of Wednesday at 4:30 in University hall. and the re-establishment of army vo
terialized. They are eager to demon Montana.
The State University has granted the] cational training.
strate their ability in tomorrow’s con
(b) To increase the usefulness of afternoon as a half-holiday in order
test.
the Greater University, and particu that the parade may be a success.
The weight of the elevens will be larly, the State University of Montana.
Plans for an Armistice day convocaeven, each averaging about 170 pounds
(c) To raise the standards and to tion were discussed, but it was left to
to the man. Fred Jardine, who ref increase the efficiency of the instruc a committee consisting of Joe Town
ereed the Montana-Whitman game tional staff, and to stimulate the mem send, Virginia McAuliffe and Bill |
who have been skeptical
last Saturday will probably officiate.
bers therof to higher endeavor by mu Kane to work out the details.
about being fitted with
The Aggies have a strong lineup, tual assistance and encouragement,
Brice Toole, Mary Farrell, Tom
several well-known former high school by providing quick recognation for ex Busha, Sadie Erickson, Eck Mosby and
ready-to-wear clothes will
stars being members of the eleven. ceptional services and, by advising Helen Little were nominated to the
find it to your advantage to
The two aggregations will line up as with the executives of the State Uni faculty convocation committee as
come in and let us show you
follows:
versity in cases of apparently unjust candidates to represent the students
Bruin Frosh
Position
Aggie Frosh discrimination.
on the permanent convocation com
before our mirrors what we
Madsen ..................................... Mashin
(d) To secure fair and adequate mittee. From this list four students
can do with
Left End
salaries
for the members of the in will be selected to co-operate in ar
Elliott ......................................... Boltcn
ranging
convocation
programs.
structional staff so that they may give
Left Tackle
Smithers ................................ Williams their undivided attention to their uni
MISS BUC K HO USE TO SPEAK
versity work.
Left Guard
(e) To support all wise, progres
Smart Clothes
Shafer....................................... Belshaw
Miss Gertrude Buckhous, Univer
sive, and equitable policies of the Uni
Center
sity librarian, is to give a review of |
Ramsey ...............................!...... Ashury versity to the extent of our ability.
the past library legislation of the state
Right Guard
The object of the organization, as and to give suggestions for future
stated
in
the
constitution,
“shall
be
McGowan (Capt.)...................... Knight
library enactments at the State Lb
Right Tackle
to bring associations of teachers into brarians’ convention to be held in Hel
Clothing and
Morris ..................................
Dyre relations of mutual assistance and co-1 ena the week before Thanksgiving.
Furnishings
operation; to obtain for them the
Right End
Lambert................... McCarren (Capt.) rights and benefits to which they are
D E LTA SIGMA CHI MOVES
M en ’s
Y oung M e n ’s
Boys
entitled; to raise the standard of the
Quarterback
Barry .................................... Husmeyer I teaching profession by securing the I Delta Sigma Chi, local woman’s fra
Left Halfback
conditions essential to the best pro- ternity, organized last year, has rent
Olsen ........................................... Bryant fessional service; to promote such ed a house at 409 McLeod avenue.
Right Halfback
democratization of the schools as will The girls are moving in this week
A T THE
Kirchner .................................... Gleason enable them better to equip their pu- and expect to have 12 or 14 members
Fullback
pils to take their place in the indus- 1 in the house.
Substitutes: Montana — Parmalee, trial, social, and political life of the
line; Johnson and Baird, backfielrt. community.”
Aggies—Mitchell and Hollister, line;
Shumpf, backfield.
V A R S IT Y Y. W . C. A. M EETS

You Men

LU C Y & SONS

THE JOHN R, DAILY CO.

The . University Y. W. C. A. held
MEN’S DORMITORY OBTAINS
CLAUDE SIMPKINS’ PICTURE both a cabinet and a business meet
ing this week. Winifred Smith was
Will Have Enlarged Photograph elected secretary to succeed Florence
Jensen who has resigned.
Augusta
of Student for Whom it
Gudmunson was appointed head of a
Was Named.
committee to look up pillows and pen
An enlarged picture of Claude Sim nants for the headquarters which the
pkins is to be placed in the hall named girls are making as cozy and home
for him, according to plans decided like as possible. The girls voted to
upon by the Simpkins Hall club last I frame the photograph received from
night.
Miss Crawford, Y. W. C. A. secretary
Claude Simpkins was the first State in Japan, and hang it in their rooms
University graduate to be killed in ac next to the A. S. U. M. store.
tion in France. In his honor the men’s
dormitory, called the Claude Simp
Dean Jameson to Visit.
kins barracks during the S. A. T. C.,
Dean K. W. Jameson will make a
has been named Simpkins Hall.
high school visitation trip to the east
The club has made application to ern part of the state next week. She
Dean Jameson for one ight in each will leave on Sunday and speak at the
month on which it can give a dance. high schools in Roundup, Forsythe,
A date has been promised but the ex Miles Citq and Billings before return
act one is to he decided.
ing on Saturday.
For sale—Dress suit, size 40. PresDr. Shaver, dentist, 113 First Nabyterian rummage.
adv. | tional Bank. Phong 86.
adv.

MARTIN CARLSON BACK
FROM “ FRAT” CONCLAVE

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DACO

ter of Sigma Phi Epsilon at the na
tional conclave. He was accompanied
on his trip by Bert Stone of the W.
S. C. chapter and Eugene McLaugh
lin of Bozeman, representing a local
of the State College, which is petition
ing Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Let a pair of our eyeglasses in
crease your efficiency. Frank Borg,
optometrist. Grinding and duplicating'
lenses.
Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 160 Blk

JO H N POPE
H E A T IN G AND P LU M B IN G

Basement Hammond Block

A M E R IC A N
Barber Shop
Under American Bank &
Trust Co.

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
“ THE ONE BEST”

Panorama of
the U Campus
This Photo Is
8x36 Inches
Special for November
O NLY

50c

McKay
A R T CO.
North End of Bridge
Missoula

Montana

A T THE

EM PRESS
Saturday

D. W.
GRIFFITH’S

R e x B e a c h ’s

(Pride Mark)

H am s,

Bacon, Lard

Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

EURO PEAN

PLAN

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

THE

“True
Heart
Susie”
THE STORY OF A PLAIN
GIRL

F lorence
ONE OF T H E F IN E S T HOTELS
IN T H E STA TE
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

SU N DAY
Continuous 1—11 P. M.

“Crimson
G ardenia’’
THE MOST TALKED OF
PICTURE OF THE DAY

Box Office Open
1—3 :30 P. M. 6 :45-10:00 P.M.
Prices—15c, 35c, including tax

